
Minutes December 3, 2013 

Location: New Coquitlam Public Library 

In attendance: Jack T, George S  plus 5 others 

Discussion items: 

1)Sheep Paddock Trail-  Jack attended meeting organized by Metro Van, Made suggestions to focus in on 

Multi use trails routed 1A and 2B. Refer to Metro Vancouver website on proposed   trail options: 

http://www.metrovancouver.org/SERVICES/PARKS_LSCR/COLONYFARMCURRENTINITIATIVES/Pages/def

ault.aspx 

2)Translink Meeting- Jack attended. Will be providing new bike storage lockers at Main St starting 

Jan23rd. Will look like the ones at UBC. 

- Private contractor card access only. Similar ones to be used on Evergreen Line. Lockers are tight for 

space but suggested you will be able to put more lockers at the Douglas college station and the 

Coquitlam Bus loop. 

 -Public consultation on Pattulo Bridge starting Jan 2014. Location unknown. 

-Translink asked us about our dream scenario. Responded by hoping to see the United BLVD 

connectivity become reality. 

-Translink continued to refer back the municipalities who made wall of the decisions to cycling lanes. 

 3)Chilko Bike lane email.  Shared with all attendees. Informed the attendees that Ken Kruger felt it was 

the best working relationship, they have had with the cycling group  

4)GO PO Camera. Sean has purchased the camera. I have the Bill. HUB wants to see a demonstrated 

success story of use of the camera so Sean has taken it and will be filming the Barnet highway/ Port 

Moody connectivity Gaps and share it with city council.  

5) Need to send out the HUB handbook to all members .  Apparently not all got it ( I think it came 

electronically) ACTION: Simon forward to list members 

6) Members would like to see a contact list for Tri city members , either using a phone tree or designate 

each of us to phone people for items upcoming 

 7) We would also like to see from HUB a list of Best Practises used by other Chapters so we don't have 

to keep reinventing the wheel. 

8) Contact list on membership should read :" How would you like to be contacted?"   

http://www.metrovancouver.org/SERVICES/PARKS_LSCR/COLONYFARMCURRENTINITIATIVES/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.metrovancouver.org/SERVICES/PARKS_LSCR/COLONYFARMCURRENTINITIATIVES/Pages/default.aspx

